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normal population. Most previous studies have shown that
patients with OSA have a higher rate of accidents. This study
included subjects who received emergency treatment for road
traffic accidents on the highway and a significantly higher AHI
was found in them compared to matched controls. It raises the
question of the suitability of patients with OSA to hold a valid
driving licence unless the condition is properly treated. It is
obviously difficult to formulate rigid criteria to determine the
suitability of a patient with OSA to hold a valid driving licence.
All over the world most licensing authorities make no specific

mention of sleep disorders while issuing a driving licence. In the
UK, the Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency recommends that
driving should cease if excessive sleepiness is present. Drivers of
large goods vehicles or passenger-carrying vehicles who have
confirmed OSA should stop driving. Driving may be resumed
subject to review when it is confirmed by a specialist that the
condition has been adequately controlled for at least 12 months.
Unfortunately, such recommendations or laws are not prevalent in
many countries including India, and these patients are a public
hazard since they may injure or kill other drivers, passengers or
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SUMMARY
Despite adequate sunlight in developing tropical countries, nutri-
tional rickets continues to be common amongst children. Poor dietary
calcium intake has been postulated as a probable cause of rickets.
Also, treatment with supplemental calcium is considered to be help-
ful in managing such children. Calcium deficiency rickets is charac-
terized by normal serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D [25(OH)Dl and high
serum 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D [1,25(OH)Pl concentrations, indi-
cating adequate intake of vitamin D. Calcium deficiency alone has
not been agreed upon universally as a cause for rickets. A prospec-
tive, randomized, double-blind, controlled trial consisting of 24
weeks of treatment with vitamin D (600 000 U intramuscularly at
enrolment and at 12weeks), calcium (1 g daily), or a combination of
both was carried out in 123Nigerian children with rickets to assess
the efficacy of calcium supplementation. Biochemical markers such
as serum alkaline phosphatase and an objective radiographic scoring
system were used to assess disease activity.
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pedestrians. There is therefore an urgent need to increase public
awareness about sleep apnoea and its associated problems.
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Children with rickets as well as those in the control group had low
daily dietary calcium intake (203 mg and 196 mg, respectively).
Serum calcium and 25(OH)D were significantly lower in patients
than controls while 1,25(OH)P was higher in the patient group.
Only 37% of subjects had 25(OH)D below 12 rng/ml, suggestive of
vitamin D depletion. Following 24weeks oftherapy, disease activity
was reassessed. Using objective criteria (i.e. serum alkaline phos-
phatase less than 350 lUlL and radiographic score <1.5) there was a
higher incidence of healing in children either on calcium alone or
calcium and vitamin D supplementation than in those on vitamin D
alone (61%,58% and 19%,respectively). Thus, calcium supplemen-
tation with or without vitamin D plays an important role in the
medical management of nutritional rickets.

COMMENT
As a result of fortification of food with calcium and vitamin D in
developed countries, nutritional rickets is rarely seen. However.
it continues to be an important cause of morbidity and disability
amongst children in developing countries.P Despite adequate
sunlight in tropical countries, nutritional rickets is common and
its probable causes include increased skin pigmentation, poor
intake of vitamin D-rich diet, intake of phytates (which reduce
vitamin D absorption) and associated calcium deficiency. Of
these, calcium deficiency seems to be an important cause for
nutritional rickets. However, the condition is rarely encountered
in the West and the hypothesis that calcium deficiency alone
causes rickets is poorly accepted. In earlier descriptions, rickets
was considered to be synonymous with vitamin D deficiency, but
several studies from developing countries have shown that poor
calcium intake is also an important cause of nutritional rickets.
Such cases respond well to treatment with calcium alone.' The
study by Thacher et al. has convincingly demonstrated that
in nutritional rickets, treatment with calcium alone or calcium
with vitamin D supplementation gives a better response than
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vitamin D alone. Interestingly, one-third of patients with subnor-
mal levels of 25(OH)D also had a similar response to calcium
alone rather than calcium with vitamin D. Thus, this study clearly
defines the importance of calcium in the treatment of nutritional
rickets.
The peak age for nutritional rickets, a self-limiting condition,

is 4-12 months. Probably due to calcium deficiency, subjects had
aprotracted course of illness and the children were older. Children
with rickets had a significantly higher level of 1,25(OH)P com-
pared to controls. Poor calcium intake causes a state of calcium
deficiency which is considered to be a probable cause for high
levels of 1,25(OH)p. Calcium deficiency leads to secondary
hyperparathyroidism which increases production of 1,25(OH)P
so as to maintain calcium homeostasis. Increased production of
1,25(OH)P is due to increased hepatic catabolism of 25(OH)D,
which leads to a low level of25(OH)D. Calcium supplementation
in these subjects normalizes secondary hyperparathyroidism and
reduces catabolism of 25(OH)D, thus normalizing serum
1,25(OH)P and increasing serum concentration of 25(OH)D.
This study is of importance for the Asian-Indian population.

Nutritional rickets and osteomalacia continue to be widely preva-
lent amongst native as well as immigrant Asians.'? Also, the
disease has been reported to be more florid amongst immigrant
Asians.' Despite adequate exposure to sunlight, in India there is
a high incidence of vitamin D deficiency among adults.' Several
factors have been implicated in this subclinical vitamin D defi-
ciency amongst Indians. Since Indians are more pigmented,
melanin in the skin competes with vitamin D for ultraviolet rays.
Thus, pigmented subjects require a higher duration of exposure to
sunlight than less pigmented subjects to synthesize the same
amount of vitamin D. Also, due to the warm weather, most people
are covered by clothing and the duration of exposure is limited.
The daily recommended dietary allowances of calcium for

growing children in India is 400 mg/day, compared to 800 mg/day
in the West. The estimated daily dietary intake of milk and milk
products, which are rich sources of calcium, is poor amongst
Indians. In a study conducted at our centre, we found that two-
thirds of normal healthy adults had a daily calcium intake less than
400 mg/day. Moreover, several dietary factors are considered to
be responsible for poor calcium intake such as increased inhibi-
tion of calcium absorption due to intake of phytates and fibre in
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vegetarian diets and poor calcium intake from breast milk.
Genetic factors too play an important role. Vitamin D receptor
Fok-I polymorphism predicts calcium absorption and bone min-
erai density. Also, Bsm-l polymorphism is known to affect intra-
uterine and postnatal growth in children. Emmanuel et al. have
shown that Asian-Indian immigrants in southern USA have low
25(OD)D and high parathyroid hormone and 1,25(OH)P con-
centrations, as compared to Caucasians. 5They showed that Asian-
Indians have altered vitamin D metabolism in the form of signifi-
cantly higher Emaxand Vmaxof 25(OH)D-24-hydroxylase activity
compared to Caucasians. Thus, they postulated that diminished
intake, diminished dermal production of vitamin D, and possibly
increased activity of 25(OH)D-24-hydroxylase may be respon-
sible for the low levels of 25(OH)D in Indians.
Thus, the study suggests that calcium intake is an important

factor for the maintenance of bone health and normal vitamin D
metabolism. Data from India suggest that vitamin D deficiency is
prevalent amongst Indians due to poor sun exposure, altered
vitamin D metabolism and poor calcium intake. The study under-
scores the need for enriching our diet with more calcium by
utilizing locally available food sources and calcium supplements,
so as to prevent or eliminate the deleterious effect of calcium
deficiency on skeletal tissue.
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Obituaries
Many doctors in India practise medicine in difficult areas under trying
circumstances and resist the attraction of better prospects in western coun-
tries and in the Middle East. They die without their contributions to our
country being acknowledged.

The National Medical Journal of India wishes to recognize the efforts of
these doctors. We invite short accounts of the life and work of a recently
deceased colleague by a friend, student or relative. The account in about
500 to 1000 words should describe his or her education and training and
highlight the achievements as well as disappointments. A photograph
should accompany the obituary.

-Editor


